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Students and their families enjoy 
the weather and picnic.

•  One-hundred and fifty 
students joined in the fun 
at the Welcome Picnic. 
Page 4

• For the Muse... a poetry 
section makes its debut. 
Page 5

• Check out the Registra- 
tion questionaire.
Page 10

Hickel vetoes proposed Egan library classroom wing
By Cory Winchell 
Whalesong Staff

this summer while students 
took a break from their 
studeies, Governor Wlater J. 
Hickel handed down a decision 
that changed the outlook and 
expectations of faculty and 
students at the University of 
Alaska Southeast. Hickel 
vetoed the proposed classroom- 
wing, at the top of the universi- 
ties list of new capital projects.

This project would have 
added new classrooms to UAS's 
crowded campus.

The incident came as shock 
to many administrators at UAS. 
Legislation for the addition, 
ranked number one by the

Board of Regents for new capital 
projects, had successfully jumped 
through all the necessary bureau- 
cratic hoops and was placed in 
the regional allocations that are 
given to our local representa- 
tives.

The classroom addition was 
adopted and passed by the 
Juneau Campus Council, then 
the President's Council where 
President Commisar prioritized 
t he number one project in 

 The required funding

was then proposed to the 
legislature by Senator Jim 
Duncan with the support of 
Representative Fran Ulmer.

In response to the veto, Dr. 
Robbie Stell, the Dean of 
Academic Affairs and Graduate 
Studies said, "There is a percep- 
tion that there is no need, even 
though we provided justifica- 
tion at all levels."

John Pugh, Dean of Educa- 
tion, Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
said, "W e have no classrooms 
that hold more than 30 or 40 
people. The growth in under- 
graduate studies will produce 
over-hiring; we could be more 
efficient." Pugh, however, 
could not answer to the de- 
crease in enrollment this 
semester.

Pugh also stressed that the 
Hendrickson Annex is a tempo- 
rary structure with a temporary 
permit

The proposed new addition 
also included a large audito- 
rium that would have facilitated 
campus activities. When asked 
about the necessity of the 
classrom wing and its accompa- 
nying auditorium, Bruce 
Gifford, Regional Director of 
Student Services, replied, "The 
only space we have now for 
large meetings and activities is 
room 106 in the Hendrickson 
building. That particular room 
can only seat about 40, and has 
bad acoustics.

Responding to the 
Governor's veto Gifford said, 
"The only person you can ask 
about that is in the Governor's 
office."

In the months following the 
veto there have been shadowy 
rumors whispered through the 
corridors of UAS and the halls 
of the legislature that the 
gubernatorial decision was a 
retort in a tiff between Senator 
Duncan and Governor Hickel.

In response to these allegations 
the governor's press secretary, 
John Manley, said reports were 
"blown way out of proportion."

He continued, "The Governor 
must judge a bill in the lights of 
its merits, the governor doesn't 
make university policy, the 
Board of Regents does; he would 
like the universities, however, to 
take care of the existing build- 
ings." Manley was expounding 
on the governor's belief that the 
university system is in dire need 
of maintainence, not new build- 
ings. Hickel is also stated to 
support deferred maintainence 
programs over new building 
projects.

In defense of the bill to fund 
the classroom wing addition, 
Senator Duncan said, "There is 
no rational basis for the veto." 
"Buildings of lesser importance 
were let to stand," he added.

In response to the question of 
money, the dwindling of oil 
revenues and the need to cut 
spending, Duncan said, "The 
money needed didn't take away 
from the legislative district."

Duncan said he believes the 
veto was vindictive. "There are 
two major reasons for the veto, a 
lack of commitment to UAS, and 
retaliation," Duncan said.

It seems that last legislative 
session Duncan rallied support to 
overturn one of Hickel's vetoes. 
Which in turn supposedly 
prompted Hickel's line-item veto 
of the UAS classroom addition, 
to which Duncan tersely com- 
mented, "If the Governor wants 
to play politics with the univer- 
sity system he has to answer for 
it."

Hickel's office hinted that the 
governor would be willing to 
look over a better preposal.

Duncan made his intentions 
clear to resubmit the same 
proposals in the next legislative 
session saying, "Hickel will be 
hard pressed to veto this addi- 
tion twice."

Both Hickel's spokesman John 
Manley and Senator Duncan 
expressed an optimistic aim to 
continue communication and

promote the best interests of all 
involved.

Senator Duncan said, "I will 
continue to work with this 
[Hickel] administration, but I 
have to represent this commu- 
nity and if ideals collide, so be 
it."

Manley said, "The governor 
has taken the approach that he is 
willing to work with any and all 
legislators."

In the wake of clashing 
ideals—whether to invest funds 
in educational facilities, or to 
save Alaskans’ future worries by 
cutting excessive spending and 
using funds to maintain existing 
facilities— there seems to be a 
brighter future for UAS if our 
governmental statesmen put 
aside personal feelings and act 
according to the ideals which got 
them elected.

Governor Walter Hickel.

Senator Jim Duncan.

Enrollment declines despite 
increase in admitted applicants
By Mark Duran
Whalesong Staff

This year at UAS there seems 
to be many new faces around 
campus, yet the total number or 
students is about the same as 
last year. In 1992 UAS lost a 
large number of returning 
juniors and seniors, yet the 
increase in new freshman and 
sophomores has equaled out the 
growth pattern. But applica-  
tions for Fall '92 showed a 
substantial increase (11 percent) 
over 1991. The DAS admissions 
department was disappointed 
enrollment didn't keep pace 
with applications.

Where are those applicants 
anyway, and why didn't they 
enroll? To answer these ques- 
tions, the people in student 
services have started calling

applicants to find out the 
reasons for not attending.

The number one reason for 
not attending UAS was luck of 
money. The second reason was 
lack of affordable housing, in 
and around campus. The third 
was transportation to Juneau, 
there was evert one guy pledg- 
ing to walk a ll the way here 
from down south if he has to! 
Additonai reasons range from 
personal/family problems, to 
better job opportunities else- 
where.

In fact JorgeRamirez, a 
sophomore transfer student 
from California, applied, was 
accepted and was supposed to 
arrive here in late August. But 
two days before his flig h t to 
Alaska, he found his dream job 
working for a famous movie 

producer in Hollywood.
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University; governance; students voice that needs to be heard
"Good governance requires that all members o f the community have a voice in setting the course and direction we wish to take."

The verb 
"govern" and its 
derivatives, such 
as governor and 
government, come 
from the Latin 
where it means to 
steer and direct a 
ship. A governor 
was a pilot, a 
steersman. Today, 
the term govern 
means to set the 
course and direction of an organization or a society.
The verb "administrate," and its related terms such as 
administrator and administration have a more specific 
meaning. In Latin, the word "minister" means a servant 
and the verb "ministro" generally means to wait upon 
others, to facilitate matters, to take care of the needs of 
others. Today, an administrator is one who actually 
executes or carries out those things decided upon by 
governance.

A university is quite unlike other businesses. Sure, a 
university has income, employees, consumers (students) 
and provides a service. But a university is not like a 
privately owned company or a profit corporation where 
the management makes all the decisions and the em- 
ployees simply carry out the mandate of management. 
No, a university is a collegial body and this makes it 
quite different from a grade school or high school. The 
faculty at a university not only teach; many are ex- 
pected to carry on research and become leaders in their 
disciplines. University faculty need to have the time 
and resources to teach, do research and keep up in their 
field of expertise. University students have a right to 
expect that their instructors are skilled, knowledgeable 
individuals who are aware of the latest discoveries 
within their discipline. Because of their expertise, 
faculty have a major voice in the academic affairs of a

university. For instance, a t  t h e  
University of Alaska Southeast, one 
of the main purposes of the Faculty 
Senate is to "function as the legisla- 
tive body having primary authority 
to initiate, develop, determine and 
review policy of the University of 
Alaska Southeast including but not 
limited to, "Academic Matters and 
Faculty Affairs." Simply put, the 
faculty has to See to it that the 
university is intellectually honest 
and has academic integrity.

The governance of a public university is usually 
embodied in a board of regents or governors. Ulti- 
mately, they set the course and direction of the univer- 
sity. But there are others who share in governance. For 
instance, many places have either collective bargaining 
(unions) or a faculty senate. In the University of Alaska 
System, we have both because some faculty are bar- 
gaining unit members.

A university, however, is much more than faculty. 
Students, staff, faculty and administrators must interact 
as a community, respecting the rights and roles of each 
part of our organization. At UAS, besides the Faculty 
Senate, we have the Assembly, the organization of 
Classified and APT personnel and Student Govern- 
ment. All of these groups must work together in 
unison to set the course and direction of our university.

The Student Government’s role is to speak for the 
students in matters of governance. The organization 
may do other things such as providing social activities 
and assistance to students. But a very important 
function is to communicate to the faculty, staff and 
administrators the needs and wants of the students.

The local community should have some voice in 
governance. This is why we have local and regional 
advisory committees.

Finally, it is the job of the administrators to facilitate

and actually carry ou t the directions provided by 
governance. Administrators have to look at the budget, 
physical facilities, policies, safety and so forth, so that 
we can reach the goals set by governance. Their role is 
to take care of the practical, day to day needs, so that 
we can continue to have a good university.

Good governance requires that all members of the 
community have a voice in setting the course and 
direction we wish to take. Each group has to respect 
the rights and responsibilities of the other groups 
within the community. If faculty, students, administra- 
tors or staff fail to listen to the voices of representative 
governance, we will have conflict and dissension. We 
will never get where we want to be. With good gover- 
nance, we will become the best university we can.

Guest Editorial 
Section 

by
Wallace Olson

Whalesong publishes editorial policies
Accuracy:
• Staff of the Whalesong will make every effort to 
ensure that news stories are thorough and accurate.
• The Whalesong will publish corrections of serious 
mistakes of fact, whatever their origin. A particular 
space in the paper will be consistently designated for 
this purpose.
Objectivity and Impartiality:
• Whalesong articles will present information as objec- 
tively as possible.
• Personal biases and opinions will be reserved for 
editorial and opinion pieces, and will be clearly labeled 
as such.
• In all articles, sources will be identified for all contro- 
versial statements or personal opinions.
• Due to possible conflict of interest, the editor of the 
Whalesong may not hold office in student government or 
any other student organization.
• Similarly, reporters with a vested interest in a par- 
ticular issue will not report on stories concerning that 
issue.
• Whalesong staff members will not accept gifts from  
any source, when the gift can be interpreted as compen- 
sation for favors.
Letters to the Editor:
• The Whalesong welcomes reader response in the form  
of letters, and prints letters on a space-available basis,

The following criteria apply to letters submitted for 
publication:

A) All submissions must be typed, double spaced, 
and signed by the author accompanied by a daytime or 
message phone number.

B) Authors wishing to remain anonymous must 
contact the Whalesong editor with the request. The final 
decision rests with the editor.

C) The Whalesong staff reserves the right to edit for 
spelling, grammar, punctuation, length, and matters of 
questionable factual content or good taste.

D) All submissions, including letters to the editor, 
are due the Wednesday prior to publication. They can 
be dropped off or sent to the Whalesong office (11120 
Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801). Letters can also 
be submitted via the VAX system-username JYWHALE. 
Language:
• The Whalesong will strive to use the most effective 
style of expression. The Associated Press Stylebook will 
be used as a guide.
• Graphic or sexual language should be deemed a 
necessary part of a story or opinion before it is pub- 
lished.

The editor will seek the advice of fellow staff members and 
the adviser on difficult content decisions. However, the final 
decision rests with the editor. A two-thirds vote overrules the 
editor.

Editor-in-Chief Gregory Norman
Assistant-to-the-Editor Cory Winchell
Distribution Manager Ron Arvin
Reporters Molly Duvall

George Campbell 
Caroline George 

Mark Duran 
Dan Walker

Adviser Jan Marie Dell

The University of Alaska Southeast student newspaper, 
Whalesong, is a bi-weekly publication with a circulation of 
2,500 copies per issue. The Whalesong's primary audience is 
UAS students, although its broader audience includes 
faculty, staff, and community members. Whalesong will 
strive to inform and entertain its readers, analyze and 
provide commentary on the news, and serve as a public 
forum for the free exchange of ideas. The staff of the 
Whalesong values freedom of expression and encourages 
reader response. Letters to the editor are welcome and 
highly encouraged. All letters must be signed to be 
considered for publication and may be edited for style and/ 
or brevity but never content The Whalesong is located on 
the Auke Lake campus in Mourant 207B. Mailing address: 
11120 Glacier Highway * Juneau, AK 99801. Telephone: 
789-4434, Fax 789-4595, VAXID: JYWHALE.
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Pro Choice—Court limits women's freedom to choose

By Kristen Shaw

WASHINGTON (CPS)—Is it really a surprise that 
abortion rights advocates are unhappy with the Su- 
preme Court's recent abortion decision? True, its ruling 
on Planned Parenthood v. Casey reaffirmed the theo- 
retical right of a woman to terminate a pregnancy, as 
guaranteed by its 1973 Roe v. Wake ruling. For that, 
Pro-choice activists were expected to be grateful.

But by upholding the so-called "reasonable restric- 
tions" of the Pennsylvania law, ostensibly seeking 
political middle ground, the high court has succeeded 
only in compromising women's fundamental rights.

Conservative America has long hailed the American 
tradition of freedom—independence of speech and 
thought and the liberty to pursue happiness and enjoy 
freedom from state intrusion. Government, it is held, 
has a limited role in life of the individual.

Apparently these freedoms do not extend to women. 
Freedom does not seem to include the right to make 
decisions about one's own body.

The court's Casey ruling reasserts a woman's funda- 
mental a right to make reproductive decisions and yet 
simultaneously nullifies that right by insisting that 
states are free to enact laws that restrict it—laws that 
suggest that women aren't capable of making important 
decisions, that they will enter into these decisions 
lightly without "proper" state enforced controls.

States are given the freedom to choose to restrict 
abortion rights while women are denied that same 
freedom. Contrary to that tradition so valued by 
Americans, the state thus assumes the role of moral

deliberator that has historically been left to the indi- 
vidual. Does die state pretend to possess a loftier 
understanding of when abortion is moral and when it is 
immoral?

By withdrawing from the individual the right to 
examine moral considerations and make a choice, as it 
did in the Casey ruling, the Supreme Court has re- 
vealed that it suffers a conventional bias. Some Ameri- 
cans still do not believe that women are capable of 
acting as moral agents. They think that, just as in the 
past they were controlled by patriarchal husbands, 
women still need patriarchs—in this case the court—to 
make the really "big" decisions.

The court and many legislators evidently feel that a 
24-hour "cooling off" period will help a woman regain 
her senses and shake off the emotional feebleness so 
characteristic of her sex. But does anyone really believe 
that without such a state mandate, a woman will not 
pause to consider her options? Presumably the court 
fells the 24 hours and a state- contrived lecture by her 
doctor will set her straight.

By leaving it to a majority of mostly male lawmakers 
in each state to decide how to restrict a woman's 
constitutional right to control her reproduction, the 
court has created the probability that most will legislate 
discrimination. By encouraging state regulation, the 
court had demonstrated that while Roe v. Wade 
supposedly guarantees a woman's constitutional right 
to make reproductive decisions, all women in America 
are not equal.

When, due to burdensome restrictions, it becomes 
virtually impossible to get an abortion in one state, a

wealthy, mobile woman is still free to cross state, even 
national, boundaries to exercise her rights.

Poor women are not, and neither are women with 
abusive husbands or parents. Their rights are effec- 
tively denied them by practical circumstance and, more 
importantly, by the failure of their state government to 
preserve the rights of all its citizens regardless of their 
race, religion, sex or socioeconomic condition.

While women in the rest of the developed world 
enjoy virtually unhindered access to abortion and 
autonomy over their reproductive lives, the right of 
American women remain at the whim of a court which 
doubts even their ability to behave as rational adults.

The Republican Party's 1992 platform agenda clearly 
expresses its intent to seek a constitutional amendment 
to ban legal abortion altogether. And while the Demo- 
cratic platform supports choice, individual members of 
Congress supply mostly lip service in the fight to 
preserve abortion rights.

If American women want to ensure that their 
reproductive rights are restored and safeguarded once 
and for all, they will have to announce that decision on 
Nov. 3 by electing pro-choice candidates, including 
many more women, to the House and Senate and to the 
White House.

If the current Congress is not afraid to approve anti- 
choice appointments to the Court, and the president is 
not afraid to trumpet his opposition to women's 
reproductive rights, perhaps a congress truly represen- 
tative of the American people would not be afraid to 
safeguard a right the overwhelming majority of Ameri- 
cans wanted protected.

Pro-Life—Abortion does not liberate women's choices
By Christina Daiz

No matter how the justices said it, the result was clear 
and unmistakable. In a stunning 5-4 decision, the 
justices clearly and completely reaffirmed Roe v. Wade 
as a positive judicial decision for our country. Any 
willingness that the Court had shown in the past few 
years to rectify the damage done to our nation by the 
tragic 1973 Roe v. Wade decision was completely 
eradicated.

The pro-abortion forces of the country wailed that 
they were dealt a loss because the court upheld the 
moderate regulations of the Pennsylvania Abortion 
control Act (The Supreme court upheld regulations 
supported by vast majority of Americans, including 
parental consent, a 24-hour waiting period and in- 
formed consent). But the second half of their decision 
was the strong and vehement reaffirmation of Roe.

Roe has been hailed as a landmark decision. It is also 
a decision that has cost our generation dearly. Since 
1973, abortion, cloaked in the euphemistic terms of 
"choice," "reproductive freedom," and "a women's 
right," had taken the lives of 26 million unborn children. 
That's roughly the equivalent of one-third of our 
generation. Beneath the patriotic and emotion-filled 
slogans of "a woman's right to control her own body," 
and "every child a wanted child," lie the cold, hard 
realities of abortion. The reality of abortion is that with 
every single abortion, an innocent unborn child lose its 
life. The abortion not only takes the life of the unborn 
child, it forever changes the life of the woman. These 
are the truths that you won't hear from the abortion 
advocates. Consider these additional facts:

* The majority of abortions are performed before the 
12th week. By that time all body systems are present 
and functioning, brain waves are detectable, and the 
unborn child's heart is beating.

• There are 1.6 million abortions performed every 
single year. That's 4,320 a day, 180 per hour, three per 
minute, and one every 20 seconds.

• Abortion poses serious risks to women, both psy- 
chological and physical complications of abortion may 
be: excessive bleeding and cramping, fever/cold sweats, 
intense pain, infection, and vomiting. An abortion may 
also result in a woman's inability later on in life to 
conceive a child, miscarriages, scarring of the uterus, or 
even stillbirths.

Aside from the physical complication, abortion can 
also inflict severe emotional trauma on the woman. 
Studies have shown that the emotional reactions might 
include guilt and extreme depression, anger, rage, 
suicidal urges, uncontrollable crying and feeling of 
intense grief, especially when seeing other babies or 
young children.

These are only a few of the facts that you won't hear 
at the local abortion clinic. Why aren't women given 
this basic information before making a life and death 
decision and undergoing an abortion? Pro-abortion 
organizations, like Planned Parenthood and national 
Abortion Rights Action League, have continually 
opposed any "right-to know" bills that would ensure 
that a doctor be required to give women all the informa- 
tion they need to make an informed decision.

How can the decision to abort, to willfully end the 
life of an unborn child, be considered a women's "right" 
when she is denied full and complete information about 
the developing unborn child, the alternatives to abor- 
tion, and the physical and emotional risks that accom- 
pany abortion? True feminism and honest respect for 
women does not make women feel compelled to kill her 
own child in order to survive in this society.

The abortion controversy tears at the very fabric and 
heart of what it means to be a society. It affects the very 
core of what it means to establish a common under-

standing and mutual respect for all members of a 
society. If society is unwilling to respect and protect the 
most defenseless and innocent of all its members, how 
can the rights of any member be guaranteed?

Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the greatest dreamers 
and fighters for equality of all time, once said, "Injustice 
anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere." That is no 
less true today than when Dr. King spoke those words. 
The horrible injustices experienced by the unborn 
threaten the rights of all people through erosion of a 
simple respect for life. If one person's life, that of any 
unborn child, is dispensable, how can we guarantee that 
anyone's right to life will be respected?

Abortion advocates tell us that abortion is necessary  
to improve the quality and status of women. Look at 
society now. What has improved for women? Percent- 
age of single mothers living in poverty? Increased. Rate 
of child abuse? Increased. Teen-age pregnancy? 
Increased. Is this the utopia that the abortion advocates 
promise us?

In my assessment as a feminist, it falls dreadfully 
short of true equality for women. Abortion has been 
handed to women as a "quick fix," allowing society to 
escape its true responsibility to women.

As college students, we are the dreamers. We are the 
ones who are constantly looking and searching for a 
way to make this a better world. As pro-life activists, 
we seek to improve this world by ending the violence 
and destruction inflicted on our nation through the 
practice of abortion. We fight to see that this reign of 
violence ends. We work to provide women facing crisis 
pregnancies with real choices that are life-affirming for 
both the mother and the child. We are the ones who 
have survived this reign of destruction; we are the ones 
who can make the change necessary so that all human 
rights are respected, regardless of age, sex, race, religion 
or state of development.
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Alumni and Activities office co-host Welcome Picnic
By George Campbell 
Whalesong Staff

Newlyweds Bill and Ronda 
Brown slurped, gagged and 
giggled themselves into a clear 
victory in the Red vine Licorice 
eating contest at the UAS 
Welcome Picnic, sponsored by 
Student Activities and UAS 
Alumni Association. Both

Browns said, " I hate red lico- 
rice". Yet without the aid of 
hands (well maybe once), they 
gobbled their vine to a mutual 
kiss, seconds before the next 
contenders.

Many more activities filled 
the air with laughter on Septem- 
ber 12 at the annual Welcome 
Picnic. Students, faculty, staff 
and alumni joined in and

enjoyed themselves in the clear 
brisk weather. "Right on!" said 
Alfie Price, a returning student, 
"Rock-N-Roll, free food, sun- 
shine, kids and dogs a great 
relaxer." Other students' 
comments included: "Good 
hangover cure...", "...Lots of 
people.", and "Woah, I saw this 
band at closing time!"

Food was consumed all day, 
climbing to a total of 150 
burgers and 80 hot dogs. Even 
UAF Fisheries student Nickolas 
Schizas took a break from 
volleyball to eat, but soon 
returned with other diehards to 
the marathon game. Other less 
acclimated participants chose to 
remain by the hearth while 
dining, leaving only for the egg 
toss, dancing or other events of 
short duration. Volunteer fire- 
builders kept the shelter warm.

Tish Griffin, Student Activi- 
ties Director said, "Student 
volunteers really made the 
event."

Griffin also mentioned that 
increased faculty and alumni 
support is a welcome sight at 
this and any activity.

Photo By Gregory Norman
Doug Bogden prepares to sacrifice his body for the team during a 
volleyball game at the UAS Welcome Picnic.
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With the wealth of poetic talent and desire here at UAS, the Whalesong has decided to add a "poets comer". Please submit poetry of 

any and all varieties to the Whalesong office, we look forward to reading and possibly printing your writings. So, poets and writers 
incant your muse, and let her lead you wherever she will.

Rebecca Stevens is a student at UAS pursuing a bachelors degree 
in Elementary Education with an emphasis in Early Childhood 
Development. She enjoys mountain biking, hiking and running. 
She is well read in romantic poetry, and has a special interest in 
William Blake and Silvia Plaith.

FOREVER ALONE

Together we cry, atone we love
Too innocent to ask why
A lone w e stand, together we fig h t
Whenever, anywhere, anyplace be it always
alone
We have no choice, were never granted one 
I  asked  to  be relieved o f the wretch 
I  was silenced
I  promised not to  take fo r  granted
W hat w as given By a th ie f
I  turned around and I  was burglarized By fa ith
Together we stand, alone w e fa ll
Depending on someone else's hand
To Become one, But not the same
So don‘t  try, I  refuse

Together alone.

The poem was driven by my incessant anger and loneliness that 
I have experienced during my several years as a student. I am not 
saying that my college experience has been entirely consumed by 
anger and loneliness, but it has been a large part. I relieve these 
tensions by expressing myself on paper, it really helps.

—Rebecca Stevens

Quinn Mander is currently enrolled at UAS. Mander enjoys 
Renaissance poetry and holds considerable interest in all forms of 
literature. His favorite authors include Milton, Shelley and Lord 
Byron.

An Excerpt from the epic poem

"LOVE'S L O V E '"

M y Child
Bend you nearer a little 
to hear the W histles o f  prayer's 
Silver Blade in words 
made slave to you

Dressed in your silver'd armor ta in ted
R ust by an old  grey
M outh Breathing foggy ashes
c f  fro ze n  time, and the touch
o f  th a t scraggling beard
H e wears painted  and bleached lightening color
By his own breath, seems
to  run in  a thousand groaning shackles, moaning
w ith  the ubiquitous, eternal yearning
the th ie f feels w ith  his shudd'ring hands,
‘The Hands of an Alley Child reaching coldly 
w ith  the Burning lusty groaning fo r  
the dusty prophet's drink, that Breeds tha t 
Unquenchable desire in the pum ping Shriveled  
B eins o f his arm...
...This is life's fear

to  fe e l such fe a r  again, unending
throughout life
alone a n d  unblanketed...

This is the introduction to a larger poem, and only a small 
semblance of its meaning. It is an examination of frustration and 
more specifically the frustration I have felt in my relationship with 
religion. The fear, and need for some form of deliverance from 
one's self, coupled with the requirement to accept something one 
does not fully understand. Frustration. __Quinn Mander

Poundstone displays flare for colorful comedy to the Juneau area
By Dan Walker 
Whalesong Staff

Is nothing sacred in this 
world? Apparently not to the 
genius of comedian Paula 
Poundstone, who performed in 
front of crowd 1200 plus 
screaming, howling people at 
Centennial Hall Sunday night, 
September 13.

Sunday's performance at 
Centennial Hall was 
Poundstone's second visit to 
Juneau. Unlike the previous 
year, the University of Alaska 
Southeast was not the sole 
sponsor of the Poundstone 
production. The show was also 
sponsored by Northstar Produc- 
tions and KSUP-FM.

Local talent, John Buck,

opened for Poundstone. Buck's 
preformance consisted of songs 
from his debut album, "Let 
Your Music Do The Talking". 
His performance was video- 
taped for some record labels, 
who wanted to see him live.

However, it was Poundstone 
who was the main attraction.

She is one of the few comedi- 
ans today who possess the rare

gift of improvisation. Babies, 
sushi and foreign languages 
were a few subjects under 
Pound- stone's improvisational 
fire. She also tickled the audi- 
ence with her characterization 
of that "Tank of a woman," 
Barbra Bush, who Poundstone 
found to be less maternal and 
nurturing than the American 
public apparently believe she is. 
According to Poundstone, Bush 
was also a screaming crowd 
implant at the Beatties and Elvis 
concerts.

Juneau's small town atmo- 
sphere also fell prey to Pound- 
stone's sarcasm. She found it 
ironic that the crowd response 
to tourism was negative, with 
cruise ships parked in the 
harbor.

Poundstone seemed a little 
irritated that infants had the 
audacity to occupy the front 
row. Throughout the show she

verbalized her disapproval of 
having children attend an 
"adult" show.

Poundstone shocked a 
number of people by her 
colorful use of the English 
language, since John Buck 
described her act as "clean" and 
"done in good taste."

How did Poundstone's 
performance come across to the 
audience?

"I thought it was great. She 
had a lot of fun with our com- 
munity and made us laugh at 
ourselves," Joanna Loving- 
Belya, a graduate student at 
UAS, said.

Poundstone departed Juneau, 
probably on her favorite "milk- 
run" flight, to return home to 
her six cats and no companion.

She did mention that she 
might "take someone to dinner 
this year," but a date and time 
has yet to be established.
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Two-thirds of all public colleges and universities lost financial ground, last year
WASHINGTON (CPS)—Low- 
income college students will be 
the most likely to suffer from 
the financial squeeze caused by 
severe budget cutbacks and 
increased enrollment, a recent 
report stated.

The report, released August 3 
by the American Council on 
Education, indicates that two- 
thirds of all public colleges and 
universities lost financial 
ground during 1991-92, forcing 
many colleges to raise tuition, 
decrease classes, cut faculty and 
postpone construction of new 
buildings.

Senior administrators from 
all colleges responded to the 
survey.

With enrollment reaching 
14.2 million students last fall,

administrators worry that long- 
term budget problems could . 
result in greater reliance on 
tuition revenues, a scenario that 
does not bode well for low- 
income students.

"One of the worst implica- 
tions is that we're reducing 
access for low-income students. 
They won't be able to enroll as 
tuition goes up. They won’t be 
able to find classes that coincide 
with the fact that they're 
working full time," Elaine El- 
Khawas, vice-president for 
research who supervised the 
study, said.

Some of the increased 
competition for classes comes 
from workers who are return- 
ing to school. "In a recession, 
we get people who are coming

from die labor market," El- 
Khawas said.

Fifty-one percent of colleges 
cited enrollment growth and 
program expansion as major 
factors affecting school finances 
over the past five years, accord- 
ing to the report.

"The dilemma is that cut- 
backs are coming at a time 
when customers are increas- 
ing," El-Khawas said.

As in 1990-91, public colleges 
fared worse last year than 
private institutions, the survey 
found.

Seventy-three percent of 
public two-year colleges and 61 
percent of public four-year 
colleges reported making mid- 
year budget cuts, compared 
with only 35 percent of inde-

pendent institutions.
El-Khawas said a public  

college's fiscal crisis is most 
often linked to mandated 
budget cuts in financially 
pressed states.

"Until the state economy is in 
better shape, this is not going to 
stop," she said.

In contrast to what she called 
the abrupt nature of cuts at 
public colleges, El-Khawas said 
private institutions are experi- 
encing a "slow, steady financial 
squeeze" caused by a decade- 
long clash between affordability 
and increasing costs.

Raising student fees was the 
most frequently cited response 
to severe financial crises, 
according to the report. Four 
out of five public four-year

schools and two-thirds of public 
two-year schools raised tuition 
as a short-term  result of finan- 
cial pressures. More than half 
of private institutions reported 
that they raised tuition in 
response to financial con- 
straints.

Not all the news from the 
report was bad. Most private 
colleges reported that their 
budgets rose by as much as 10 
percent last year.

Meanwhile 66 percent of 
these institutions reported 
greater efficiency in their 
operations, while most adminis- 
trators said long-term financial 
difficulties may lead to more 
funding of student financial 
aid and increased revenue- 
generating prgram.

Whalesong 7
Resignations add vice president, LAC positions to elections
By Molly Duvall 
W halesong Staff

Once again it is election time, 
not only for representatives and 
senators for, the federal; state, 
and local levels, but also for  
United Students of the Univer- 
sity of Alaska Southeast student 
government members (USUAS).

Every academic year student 
government holds election in 
the spring and fall.

Any student enrolled at UAS 
taking three or more credit 
hours, having maintained a 2.5 
cumulative grade point average 
and available to serve a one 
year term (2  semesters) may be 
eligible to run for office.

The deadline date for 
nomination petitions was 
September 18. Anyone eligible 
for election, who has completed 
a petition, will appear on the 
ballot.

Other persons interested in 
running in the fall 92’ election 
may run as a write-in candi-

date. Write-in candidates are 
also required to fill out a 
petition and submit it to the 
UAS student government. 
Write-in candidates names will 
not be printed on the regular 
ballot, but are considered to be 
just as eligible as any other 
candidate reguarly nominated.

Elections poll booths will be 
located in both the Mourant 
building in the cafeteria and the 
Bill Ray Center located down- 
town. The polls will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. September 
23 and 24. All students, no 
matter how many credits they 
are enrolled in, are eligible to 
vote. Current student I.D. is 
required to vote.

In the spring 92' election 
four positions were filled, 
President, Jacqueline Fowler; 
Vice President, Aran 
Conheady; Legislative Affairs 
Coordinator, Claudia Gabrielli 
(both recently resigned); and 
Treasurer, Tina Lee. All four 
position are paid positions and

are always elected during the 
spring semester. 

Four of the remaining offices 
include, Represenatives, 2  
upper-division and 2 lower- 
division, are considered volun- 
teer positions. The 
represenative positions are 
choosen in the Fall elections.

With the recent resignations 
of Conheady and Gabrielli, two 
additional vacancies have 
opened up. The positions 
needing to be filled are, Public 
Relation Officer, the upper and 
lower-division representative 
slots, Vice President and 
Legislative Affairs Coordinator.

Gabrielli resigned late last 
week, citing increased need for 
family time as a high priority.

"Kids come first," Gabrielli

said in a recent conversation.
As for Conheady, she 

accepted a teaching Internship 
in California, forcing her to 
resign as vice president. 

Conheady and Gabrielli 
were both part of the controver- 
sial ticket which consisted of 
Gabrielli, Fowler, Conheady  
and Dina Thomas. Thomas was 
defeated in her bid for treasurer 
by former vice president Tina 
Lee.

The four-women ticket 
stirred up student sentiment 
when the women appeared to 
team up in response to the 
student government discussion 
about funding the UAS 
Children's Center.

Quite a bit of debate was 
held in Student Government

concerning the Children's 
Center, which has been running 
in the red (without bailouts) for 
four consecutive years.

Last spring, the Children's 
Center director, Rhonda Salarno 
approached and asked USUAS 
to allocate monies (consisting of 
student's activities fees), in the 
amount of $10,000 to bail them 
out of their deficit. Despite 
fierce opposition by some 
USUAS members and con- 
cerned students, they passed 
the $10,000 grant.

At press time there was no 
one running for three of the 
vacant positions, while the 
other positions were running 
with only a single candidate.

All students are encouraged 
to get out and vote.

Pilot program addresses 
Native American retention
HANOVER, N.H. (CPS)—  
Dartmouth College is launching 
a three-year pilot program this 
fall to increase the number of 
Native American students who 
earn college degrees.

The "Full Circle Program" is 
open to all Native American 
students at Dartmouth, and will 
address academic issues facing 
the students. It is funded by a

$155,000 grant from the General 
Mills Foundation in Minneapo- 
lis.

While Native Americans 
comprise 1 percent of the U.S. 
population, they accounted for 
only .04 percent of the students 
earning bachelor's degrees in 
1991, says a report by the 
National Advisory Council on 
Indian Education.

Student employment application process restructured
By George Campbell 
Whalesong Staff

Confusion in the past has led 
to the re-centralization of 
student hire. Previously 
students would apply directly 
to specific department offices, 
making it difficult for new 
students to find and apply for 
openings.

Applications are now avail- 
able and returned to the recep- 
tionist in the Chancellors Office.

"Opened more opportuni- 
ties..." was a familiar comment 
from student employees on 
UAS campus.

In a small cubical decorated

with postcards from every- 
where, Personnel Technician, 
Sue Oliva reviews each applica- 
tion.

Students with incomplete 
applications or those not 
qualified for the specific posi- 
tion, for which they have 
applied are contacted to be 
assisted in the placement 
process. Students are only 
considered for positions applied 
for. However, Oliva tries to 
find students openings they are 
qualified for.

"We try to relate students' 
experience to positions avail- 
able," Oliva said. With sixty to 
seventy types of jobs on cam-

pus, many students are needed, 
but Oliva stressed they "still 
have to be competitive."

Student employment on 
campus includes positions 
requiring filing skills, 
cashiering, receptionist respon- 
sibilities, research, event plan- 
ning and many other specific 
skills.

A new student employment 
guide is available from person- 
nel, the library, student services 
and many other locations on 
campus. Applications are 
available in the lower level of 
the Mourant Bldg. For assis- 
tance, Oliva can be found in 
personnel or at 789-4553.

CLASSIFIEDS /789-4434
1985 Mustang New HI PO 302 
and Borg Warner 5-Speed. 
Ford Motorsport Suspension. 
Cream Puff— 789-5220. $5500 
or best offer.

For Sale: Double Kayak— 789- 
4385.

For Sale: Chain Saws, modi- 
fied Stihls. Contact Dan at 
789-2404 after 6p.m.

1986 Ford Ranger 4x4,36'
tires, 7 inch lift kit, X-tra cab, 
V6, 5-speed. To much to list, 
please call— 789-5220. $6500 
or best offer.

Looking for Toyota 4x4 
pickup with X-cab, prefer 
newer model. Contact Linda 
at 789-4401.

For Sale: Trash Masher and 
Patio Set, with table, 4-chair 
and chase lounge— Cream, 
mauve and gray. Call 790- 
2669 for more information.

1974 Chevy Stepside Pickup,
No Rust, 6-cylinder, 4-speed. 
Low gear, good  MPG. Great 
truck— $2500 or best o ffe r- 
call 789-5220.

For Sale: 1986 700 Honda 
Shadow motorcycle, 5500 
miles— $3000, or best offer.

Call 789-2404 for additional 
information.

Two rooms for rent— 2 miles 
from UAS campus— beautiful 
contemporary home nestled 
in woods. Private kitchen. 
Owner— UAS employee and

student— $500 per month. 
Call 789-5220 (after 6) or 789- 
6366 (M-F 8-5).

Anything for sale? Rooms for 
rent? Or just want to say 
something special to a loved 
one. Stop by the Whalesong

and let us know. Classified 
advertising is FREE for UAS 
students, faculty and staff.

Congratulations Debbie and 
Brent— and hello Alyssa Laurel. 
Hugs and kisses from your 
caring friends at UAS.
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Expert reveals tried and true safety tips 
for freshman and new transfer students

(CPS)— While there is no way 
to be completely safe on cam
pus, experts in campus security 
said there are measures a 
student can take to minimize 
the threat of crime.

They also stressed that the 
school setting—rural, urban or 
suburban—doesn't matter in 
terms of crime: It can happen 
on any campus.

Bill Whitman, Director of the 
Campus Safety and Security 
Institute, gave these tips to 
students:

• Open your own checking 
account, preferably at a home- 
town bank, and don't take a lot 
of cash with you to school.
Most schools will cash your 
checks for cash and other needs, 
he said, and it's not a 
good idea to have a large

amount of money in your dorm.
• Consult with you room- 

mate and decide who will 
provide common items; don't 
double up on such equipment 
as stereos and television. 
Engrave you driver's license 
number on all your equipment.

• Don't take valuable 
jewelry with you to school.

• Lock your door, even if 
you're going down the hall just 
for a minute. That minute can 
add up to an hour, which is 
more than enough time for 
someone to take something 
form your room.

• Put you name somewhere 
in your textbook other than the 
front and back pages; Whitman 
suggests an inside page near the 
spine. Books are stolen all the 
time, he said, and several

students have been arrested 
trying to sell the books back to 
the bookstores.

• Don't leave valuables out 
in the open.

• If you go out at night, let 
someone know where you're 
going. If your school has an 
escort service, use it. And don't 
jog alone at night.

• Go to parties with a group 
of friends, and make sure you 
leave with the same group. 
Don't get into a situation where 
you are vulnerable.

• Avoid alcohol, suggests 
Andrea Parrot, who teaches at 
Cornell University.

Since alcohol is involved in 
almost every rape, having a 
clear head will help you out of 
any potentially dangerous 
situation.


